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REGIS COLLEGE, DENVER, COLO.

October 15, 1929.

Regis Library One of Finest of Any
Regis Spirit Appeals
Lay Professor's Name Fr. Dimichino Organizes Finest Band
College Due to Efforts of Fr. Sandoval
To Be Perpetuated
in History of Regis College
To Freshman Pres.
Popular Freshy Student Left Made Generous ContribuAnnual Class Elections
tions to College Library
Brilliant Record at
Show Surprising Results

FR. SANDOVAL S. J.

>

c
.J

Recently, in an interview with a
member of the Brown and Gold staff,
Father Sandoval gave a brief but interesting account of the library at
Regis, and brought to light some very
interesting features with which only
a few are acquainted.
When Father Martin left the college, he gave to the library some four
hundred volumes. A very generous
contribution it was, and we feel sure
that students will take advantage of
these books. Father Martin's collection includes books on philosophy,
quite a few of which are valuable for
, reference purposes, and also books
on religious subjects by well-known
Catholic writers .
Another very generous addition,
comprising eight hundred volumes
and valued at $1,500, was donated by
Mr. W. Z. Cozens. This collection
contains works of fiction, a complete
list of reference books, and various
works on technical subjects.
Mr.
Cozens' gift wm be better appreciated when the students see for themselves the truly wonderful collection
that awaits them in the library.
Professor Bailey, out of a loyal
and ever generous heart, saw fit to
turn over to the college for the use
of the s tudents 300 books on commerce and finance. Mr. Bailey saw
the need of reference books pertaining to the subjects h e taught, and
with this purpose in mind he selected
those books which would be of help
to the commerce and finance men.
Even those students who merely wish
to broaden their knowledge may
glean very valuable inform ation concerning the economic phase of the
business world of today.
At his
death, Mrs. Bailey gave an additional
100 volumes, and it is Fr. Sandoval's
plan to establish a "Bailey Memorial
Library" with the present books a s
a nucleu s.
(Continued on page 3, column 6)
- - -R - - -

Regis High Shares H onors
In the recent state-wide essay cont est conducted by St. Thomas' Seminary Regis was awarded two places.
John Spitler of Second High won
first place among the students in the
Sophomore year, and Charles Collins
took second place among the Fourth
High Students. The subject of the
essay was "St. Thomas' Seminary
Chapel." All s tudents of Catholic
schools through out the diocese were
eligible to write. First prize for each
year was ten dollars in gold ; second
prize was five "dollars in gold. W e
feel proud of the two contestants
who have been victorious and congratulate them on their success.

On Wednesday, S ep t. 25, the var ious classes held t h eir elections. T he
senior class r eelected Joe Sobeck
president by a unanimous vote. The
class showed good judgment in reelecting Mr. Sobeck, as he is a very
popula r student and h as done m u ch
for R egis. The oth er officers are Joe
Cella, vice-president; Tom Doran,
secretary; "Butch" Vegher, treasurer; and last, but not least, Tony
Pollice,
sergeant-at-arms.
Here
again the class showed rare judgment. Mr. Police has had much experien ce in this line, and is certain
to keep the very best order at future
Senior meetings.
In the Student
Council the old members, Joe Sobeck,
Tom Doran, Tom Carey, and Joe
Cella, were re-elected by a unanimou s
vote of the class.
The Juniors elected Paul McSwigan
president, and Frank Doherty vicepresident. They made a wise choice
when they elected "Cowboy" Smith
as secretary, for it is said that the
cowboy has a reputation for wielding
a wicked pen. Garry Costello will
be their treastrrer fo.r the coming
year. Since the Junior Prom will no
doubt be a big event this year, Garry
will have a big job on hand. The
Junior members of the Student
Council are Frank Doherty, Garry
Costello, and John Stanko.
In the Sophomore class Fred Kellogg was elected president and Art
Fitzsimmons vice-president.
Paul
Feyen will be secretary and Mike
Martelli treasurer. Mike is experienced in this work, having been a
conductor for the Tramway since he
was a mere boy. Tom Finn and Fred
Kellogg were elected to represent the
Sophomore class in the Student
Council.
The Frosh also had their election,
choosing John O'Rourke for their
president. Ed Harris was elected
vice-pr esident and Jim Burke secretary-treasurer.
- -R - -

Razzers Attend Game
Regis Razzers, numbering b..oout
100, motored to Boulder, Saturday,
the fifth, to form the cheering section
for the team. The arrival of the
new jackets in time for the Colorado
University-Regis gam e added a fine
color to the a lready enthusiastic
spirit of the rooters. The Regis spirit
was ably shown by the large attendance of students, and by the loyal
support they gave their team.
Fair weather also added to the zest
and pep of the razzers, to say nothing of t h e splendid drive to Boulder
from Denver.
The Regis band was in its usual
snappy condition, and their playing
proved an incentive for cheering.
The Razzers have always backed
the team, but at the C. U.-Regis
tilt they gave one of the best demonstrations yet seen. The Razzers
are representative of the true spirit
of the school, and their support is
a factor worth noting.
New Razzers apparently found no
difficulty in joining the rootingjudging from the quick interest they
displayed.
The wife of the President of c. U.
was impressed with the spirit displayed by the Regis m en and said
that the game itself was one of the
most sportsmanlike games that sh e
had ever witnessed.

Cathedral

During Career

I came to Regis because it is
rapidly becoming one of the foremost
colleges in the Middle West, gaining
fame through its wonderful system
of education and training.
This
t r aining is not only intellectual, but
moral and physical as well.
Regis is small, it is true, but that
is just one of its many advantages.
The students are brought into closer
contact with each other, and this
tends to build up a brotherly feeling
- a feeling of confidence, of co-operation that leads to wonderful achievements.
Again, the opportunity for religious training at Regis is practically
unlimited. Catholic men can learn
all the principles of their faith, and
carry on the truths of Catholicity in
unbiassed surroundings. A student
has the advantage of being in constant association with Jesuit Fat hers,
and any problems of faith, which one
is so apt to neglect, can be readily
and clearly solved.
Regis cherishes high ideals, and
evervt.hing that tends to a higher
plane of ethics, moral and physfcaT,
is practiced.
Too, the expense at Regis is small,
especially in comparison with other
colleges throughout the country, and
even within t he state.
There a r e no fraternities, and
h ence no school politics to cau se
friction among the students. Rather
it is as one body of men all striving
for the same ends as a single unit.

His limitless charity, his indefatigable zeal and his love of Regis was
reflected even in death, and his
loyalty to the Alma Mater should be
an inspiration to every student of
Regis. Professor Bailey, our beloved
Commerce and Finance head, who
passed away during the summer was
all that one could ask for, as
teacher, fat her and supporter; and
even death could not prevent him
from doing good for Regis. Always
interested in the Regis library he
gave it during his life a splendid
collection of business books which
were the only books of business
reference that the college possessed,
and in his wili he left all his books
to the college, which now equips the
college library with one of the finest
business libraries in the city.
As a memorial to such a worthy
man, Regis is establishing a small
section in the library which will
contain the books left by Professor
Bailey and shall serve as a memorial
of him who did so much work for
the college. Mr. Bailey was on e of
the most beloved lay professors in
the college and his host of admirers
felt his death deeply. The men of
his type were few and far between,
or as some of the men have expressed
it "After the Lord made Prof. Bailey,
He destroyed the pattern".
The
kindly interest that he took in all
the student s endeared him to the
hearts of all.

- - -R - -

- -R - -

Stude·n t Bewails Rise
in Streetcar Fare

fntra-Mura[ Athletics
Prove Popular at Regis

A few w eeks ago, applications
were given out to the student body
of Regis, preparatory to the beginning of Intra-mural Athletics which
will be introduced here this year on
a large scale. Those who filled out
the aplpications had the privilege of
choosing their favorite sport or
Considering the advantages of ridsports from the list which included:
ing the "Rocky" Mt. lake car we
tennis, basketball, fencing, handball,
feel that a 10 cent fare is highly
passing-ball, soccer, and boxing.
economic. The members of the footThe proposal of intra-mura l athball team have taken to riding the
letics has apparently been well reold No. 37 for conditioning and mar:::y
ceived by the student body. F ather
say that Eddie Mack developed his ·
Mahoney, who has been apopinted
footwork by trying to stand up on
director of this department of aththe back end of a thirty seven as
letics, has a lready created a great
it passed the lake. Taking all these
deal of interest among the students
advantages into consideration we feel
in the sports of fencing and passingthat the tramway is right in demandball. Every noon a great number of
ing a raise in fare.
the day students and boarders are
From the tramway's point of view seen indulging in one or the other
we can see also why they should sport.
demand it.
Intra-mural Athletics bring before
After the completion of a day on the College some very g ood material
Rocky Mt. Lake it is deemed advis- for the variou s sports. Many of the
able to inspect a car thoroughly. students who do not go out for the
This is expensive when we see what varsity because they feel that they
it entails. First they have to count cannot make the team, develop into
the wheels to determine whether quite efficient players. In addition
Carroll Hall is adorned with any to the spirit of co-operation which
more relics. Then they h ave to count Intra-Mural athletics create between
the windows that are closed a nd the students, good wholesome exerthose that a r e open, then multiply cise is afforded the entire student
the two to find out how many kilo- body. When the weather will no
watts are necessary to hold a car longer permit outdoor activities,
in a state of rest. Then it is n eces- basketball and boxing will be subsary to supply sm all number 37 stituted, and in the spring tennis and
signs to complete the depleted num- baseball will be taken up.
The success of intramural athletics
ber in the boarder s rooms. After
this it is necessary to pay a man is entirely dependent upon the studto try to collect the fares from slick ents themselves and its existence will
collegians, who are trying to save up only be assured according to the
spirit manifested.
for the next Delta Sigma Dance.

The price of higher education is
getting higher. Students have been
startled by the report of increasing
the carfare to 10 cents; and not a
few students have threatened to
indulge in the ancient and well founded exercise of walking .

Sodality Officers Take
Up Their New Duties
The officer s for the Sodality wer e
chosen last J une. Those who were
honored with offices were Joseph
Cella, Prefect; Joseph S obeck, Assistant Prefect; and Jay Hanley, Secretary.
The membership has increased, and it is the hope of all
sodalists and Fr. O'Shaughnessy, that
every Cat holic student will join the
Sodality.
The purpose of the Sodality is to
strengthen ou11 love of Almighty God
through an intense devotion t o His
Mother, the Virgin Mary. The Sodalists sacrifice a few minutes each
week to h onor Our Mother by a short
service. No one is forced to attend;
but each member feels an attraction
in his breast as the meeting time
approaches. At twenty minutes of
eleven on Wednesday he turns his
steps toward the College Chapel to
spend a short time in devotion to the
Mother of Christ.
The short talks delivered by Fr.
Moderator instill in the Sodalist a
desire for a better religious life.
There can be no greater privilege
granted to a Catholic man than the
right to love The Virgin Mary in his
soul. There can be no worship more
pleasing to Our Lord than prayer to
His Holy Mother.
All students who have n ot enrolled
so far can do so now. Merely give
your name to the Director or Secretary. Each old Sodalist is requested
to extend to his friends an invitation
to enroll. Give them a clear explanat ion of the Sodality. Tell them of the
great advantages they can gain.
Nothing more is asked of the Sodalist t han that h e give his hearty cooperation in all Sodality work.
A formal r eception will be held for
all new members on Dec. 8, with a
Mass and breakfast following.
Let us all gather under the banner
of the S odality, and show a 100%
.membership.
- -R- -

Crobaugh Honored
The time will soon draw near for
the meeting of the Rocky Mountain
Conference to decide among other
things, the Regis Football schedule
for the future year. Our late represen tative Prof. Bailey who has passed
from our midst, certainly did praiseworthy work in obtaining for the
Rangers the excellent schedule su ch
as the one we have this year. In
order to obtain a similar or better
one f or the year to come, it is quite
necessavy to pick a man who will be
able to carry on the work of Prof.
Bailey in t he manner which he did.
I t all depends on our representative
what kind of a schedule Regis will
have in 1930, therefore after careful
consideration and planning Prof.
Crobaugh has been chosen as the
man for the job. We all feel that
our coming football year will be one
of the best, for Prof. Crobaugh will
obtain for Regis the best possible.
There will be a few minor meetings
soon, but t h e main one will be held
sometime in December.
This year Regis has as many conference games as any team in the
conference, this is most fortunat e for
the college as it f rees her from all
the expense attached to bringing
teams from other states. The RegisA ggie game this year had a greater
attendance than any game held in
the stadium.

FR. DIMICHINO S. J.
The popularity of the R egis band
and or chestra has been rising to even
greater heights this year than ever
before. Each year, t h is marked increase in quality and quantity has
become more and more apparent.
Ever since its first appearance at
the opening football game in 1927,
the band has enjoyed so fine a reputation that, it. may §afely be
id,.
they are the foremost of the pep
squad at Regis.
Behind this musical organization
there stands out a m os t prominent
figure, one who gives his whole
heart and soul for its bettermen t and
expects nothing but loyalty from its
members in return. This conspicuous
figure is none other than Father
Dimichino, who has devoted all his
spare moments in arranging music
and rehearsing so that Regis may
have a creditable band.
Besides being a remarkable leader,
Father Dimichino is also a piano
player par-excellence. His thorough
knowledge of music has given h im
an increasing number of admirers,
and the various n umbers h e has
composed have brought him flattering praise.
We realize only too well that the
band has played a n important part
in every game Regis has played, and
we know t hat its playing at t he last
two games have won for Regis the
reputation of being the peppiest college in the state. Every one who
saw the game gave Regis the compliments of having shown true sportsmanship, and plenty of honest to
goodness pep. Thanks to the band
and its cheer leaders.
The band at Regis has been so
organized t hat it will be a permanent
organization , and the inter est of it s
members a nd the patience of its
director have secured its existence
for a long time at least.
- -R- -

Former Student Honored
Dona ld Dunn, former student of
R egis and at one t ime editor of the
Brown and Gold, has been chosen
from a host of com petitors to edit
the Emblem, official magazine of the
Denver council of the Knights of
Columbus.
During the editorship of Mr. Dunn,
the Brown and Gold reached a high
level of journalism, and we feel that
the selection of Mr. Dunn as editor
of the magazine was indeed a wise
one. N o doubt the experience that
he r eceived during his editorship of
the B & G will serve him in good
stead at t his time.

'

.
October 15, 1929.
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Low B,rowsings No. 1
The problem seems to be this week w hether to start off with a poem, a
~ise ·c:rack: of .some form or other or a cigarette endorsement. Maybe i t
would be just as well not to start at all. Then there's the question of after
starting, how far to go.

Published by the students of Regis College and issued on the first and
fifteenth of each month from October to June. Subscription rate, $1.50 per
year.
Entered as second-class matter Nov. 8, 1920, at the Post Office at
Denver, Colo., under the Act of March 3, 1879.
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in Section 1103, Act. of Oct. 3 , 1917, authorized Dec. 1, 1920.
Member of Colorado Division Interscholastic Press Association

EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor-in-Chief ......................................................................Thomas A. Doran '30
Sport Editor ..................................................................................Thomas Carey '30
Assistant Sport Editor ..............................................................Joseph J. Cella '30
News Editor ................................................................................. ...................J. Layden

NEW YORK
REPAIR SHOP
Shine Parlor
Shoe Repairing
Expert Workmanship
4972 LOWELL BLVD.
T ickets from Father Hoefkens
accept ed here.

Do Freshmen Really Know What Its All About?
After four weeks of college life we wonder what the f r eshmen think, if
they have progressed that far, about that riotous life so often protrayed
by press and screen. The a v erage collegian's life is a constant round of
merry-making, according to picture shows we've seen and stories we've read,
interrupted occasionally by a class or exam. Diplomas are things given to
hang up over the break in the plaster on the wall at home. Ask the man
who owns one. So runs the tale. No wonder so many peoples go to college.
Well, we don't want to blast any young dream but it might be just as weil
if some of our frosh were still viewing college life from a distance.

MRS. L. HYLAND,
laundress, is now at 4834 Knox
Court.
Continued patronage
will be appreciated.

James J. Delaney '30
James Burke '33

Help Regis
Athletics

tt*--~.... ~- 49.-..sPA
-- . . ~- 4XU
-- y:nvMUJ#..4N

TYPEWRITERS
all makes

The average college man at Regis gets up at six thirty, goes to three
or four classes, reads the evening paper , possibly studies a couple of hours
and goes to bed at ten o' clock. A fast life, ,isn't it?

Departmental Editors
Francis J. Farrell
'30
Joseph A . Dryer '32
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NEW AND
REBUILT

BY PATRONIZING YOUR
OWN CAMPUS SHOP

PORTABLES:

Season's Specialties
Throughout the Year

repairin g,

J. S . STAHL

Reporting Staff
William Henderson '32
Paul Feyen '32
James O'Leary '30
Anthony Pollice '30
Martin Golden '30
J. Louis c. de Baca '32
Joseph Morasky '30
John Caron '30
J . Cummings '33

J oseph Henry
Anthony Bradasich
Ernest Zarlengo
Albert Zarlengo
Richard Hiester
Thomas R. Taylor
John Stanko
Henry Moorman
H. Theisin

None of us had the privilege of seeing the Mt. Charles game, but it's a
s afe bet that there was wool scattered all over the field a fter the fray.

'32
'30
'30
'30
'33
'32
'31
'32
'33

'30
'32
'33
'31

-">

N ews Bull(itins) From the Campus
A touching scene t ook place a f ew days ago when T om Carey, er s twhile
Ranger b a ck field st a r, the last of the "way back when " men, r eceived h is
p ension. Carry, like Rockefeller, is still a ctive.

Kirley Conducts Lecture Tour
When the team journeyed to Mon tan a r ecently it is alleged that J oe
K irley s pen t m ost of his time showin.q- t h e boys a r ound in an effort to disprove the theory t h at Montana is infested with sheep . However, n o on e seemed con v inced a n d the old b elief still holds.

Our Campus
c

BROWN AND GOLD
BARBER & BEAU TY SHOP
4968 Lowell Blvd.
Where you get a haircut for a
quarter which will be the equ a l
of a nybody's at any price.
We try to please you.

Carroll Hall and the Adminis tration Build ing a re two b eautiful pieces
of architecture . Their b eauty is enhan ced b y the lon g ea sy str et ch es of
gre en grass which surround them. T he car e of this grass requires the work
of s evera l men and consequently ent ails no small exp en se. Judging f rom
the aations of· some of the students they h ave mistaken the lawns of t h e
ca mpus for the turf of the football f ield or the b aseball diamond. W hat
has required the work a nd care of sev er a l m en to k eep u p, can be ruined in
a few hours of careless romping about. At noon there h ave b een baseba ll
contests, f encing matches, and indoor games h eld on thes e lawns . W e a r e
:mre tha t if the students are r equested to r efr ain f rom playing or wal.K·
ing on; the colleg e lawn, that no la w s to tha t effect will h a v e to b e instituted. Keep the good of y our college uppermost in your mind and you
will find that respect for its proper t y must n ecessarily b e observed. We
have alwa ys prided ourselves on the b eauty of our campus . An illkept landscape is no credit to any institution, and we will certainly not have one at
R egis. Walk on the paths. P lay on the football and baseball fields provided for your plea sure. The campus is your s and you mus t h elp to b eautify it.

We're Proud

Fresh men Honored At R ecent Assembly
F r eshman Dunham of Ft. Worth, a lad with the ample proportions of a
Texas st eer , halt t h e pleasu re of a ddressin g the entire stu dent body recently.
Frosh Austin rendered a touchin g vocal solo a n d O'Bur n e delighted t h e assembly with a recitation . It is expected that in the fut ure fewer fresh men
t h a n ever will b e seen on the g r ass.
F armers are not the only on es w h o n eed relief. How about a little
legisla tion to for ce t h e laun dr y to sew som e button s on our cloth es and mend
our socks ?
It is said that if you g ive a man enough rope h e'll give u p smoking .

0 , R eardon: " Wha t time s hould I com e t on ight ?"

Regis s tudents were proud of you. Your gentlemanly conduct and
spirited cheering at the r ecent footb all m a t ch was indeed v ery edifying.
You h a ve a r eputa tion for loyalty, a nd it is up to you to preserve it. You
have m a d e a good sta rt, s o all w e can ask is t hat y ou continue . One of the
faults with having students sit in a body is that there is a tendency for
m en to use vulgar expression s and to heckle and "razz" the officials or
the m embers of the opposing t eam. A s gentlemen we s hould not allow it
and a s sports w e can't tolerat e it. Ther e w a s little or none of this at
the last football game, and for this y ou are to b e cong ra tulated. Keep ever
in mind that you are students of R egis : An eqivalent of cultured, r esp ectable gentlemen.

H elen S . : "Com e a fter d inner ."
Rea rdon : "That's what I w as coming a f ter."
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JIM COSTELLO

Auto and Truck Service
2100 California St.
Alwa ys Open
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THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
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Where your patronag e is apprecia t ed
"Denver's Most Progressive L a undry"
Phone M a in 8052
1847-49 M a rket St
W E U SE SOFT WATER
WE CALL AND DE LIVER
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COLLEGIATE

CORNER

Recommended by the English Department
of Regis College

WEBSTER'S

COLLEGIATE
The B e s t A bri dged Dicti on ary It is b ased upon

CL

HES

ESTABLISHED E N GLISH UNIVERSITY ST YL ES,
T AILO RED OVER YOUTHFUL CHARTS SOLELY FOR
DISTINGUISHED SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES

Webster's
New International
A S hort C ut to A ccurate ln.
formation - here. is a companion
for your hours of reading and study
that will prove its real value every
~me you_consult it. A wealth of ready
~nformahon on words, persons, places, is
'?stantly yours. I 06,000 words with defini.
!Ions, etymologies, pronunciations and use in
Jts 1.256 pages. I, 700 illustrations. Includes
dictionarie~ of biography . and geography and
other spec1al features. Pnnted on Bible paper.
See It at your College ~ookstore or Write f or

Information to the Publishers. Free specimen pag 1"f
es :YOU name this bap'r.

:

:

Phones Main 1674 and Keystone 2633
523-26 Denham Bldg.

A
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K. 29tS9
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J. J. CELLA, Insurance
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Your patronage is s olicited , and will b e appreciated.
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+ Plate I .unches
Snappy Service :
•:•
Give u s a trial.
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B L V D .

Objection Answered

•:

4976 Lowell Boulevard

• ..•

It has often been one of the b ig objections of educat or s to f ootball tha t

that particular sport affords exercise for only a f ew . In a certain sense
they are right; for many men don't care to try out for football b ecause
they are s ure that they cannot make the t eam a nd dislike the emba r ra ssm ent of always watching the g ames from the side lines . In this sense t h ey
are denied the wonderful exercise and training to b e had by football player s,
a nd educators m ay m a intain trut hfully tha t only a few b en efit by footba ll.
To over come this objection, intra mura l contest s a r e b e ing sponsor ed in
colleges, so that anyone of m ediocre a thletic ability can pla y w hatev er sport
h e is b est adapted .
F ather Mahon ey is en couragin g such a plan at R egis , a nd we h op e
that all the students will r espond to his n oble ef forts by sh ow ing activ e in t erest and cooperation with whatev er he su ggest s.
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They m ake up

1523 Curtis S t.
1617 Glenarm Pl.
26 T able s
Specia l Rates for Students.

4 9 0 7
LOWELL
R egis Men 's f avorite lunch room .
P astry Bak ed D aily P late Lunch es Specialty

:

Moder n g ir ls are said to h ave impromptu complexions.
as they go a lon g .

">

BAGNELL'S
BILLIARD PARLOR

DICK'S BAKERY AND RESTAURANT

Sophmore Confesses
Arnold Cutler , Regis sophmore, aft er a gruelin g cr oss examination , finally broke down and confessed t o f ellow studen ts t h a t h e possessed and was
actually u sing a y o-yo.
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Interviews With Frosh on Why They Came to College
Daiss- I heard the meals were good here.
Owens- It offers more opportunities to ex pand socially.
Florey- ! felt Regis needed a man of my ability to put things over.
All the r est said they didn' t know y et.
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The election of the A nnual is over
an~ e_verybody is satisf ied. Rath er;
satisfied with the results.
.John
St~nko " T he Pueblo Flash " was made
~~Itor by the studen ts' confidence in
Ols competence. . "Cowboy" Smith,
the whoopee specialist (plain or parlor), was elected
Shekel-Chaser
.\Hebre~ for Business Manager).
Oh-girls,- here- I - am" Taylor is
the advertising manager, while the
elegant and u n iversally
popular
Costello (he lets me use his car) is
managing the circulation.
Douglas, Martelli and Mrak, the
Intelligence Dept. of the Brown and
Gold, were rushed out to interview
the new Annual editor. They entered his private apartment and foun d
him in his pearl-handled bathtub
smoking dried tomatoes in his pipe.
Mrak started off with "We're from
Regis College and"Go way, I got enough magazines"
parried Stanko.
"We came to interview you," Mrak
thrust.
"Why?" Stanko sidestepped. (By
this time both combatants were
bleeding profusely.)
"Are you a student here? " ventured Douglas.
"What did you think I was, the
janitor's boy?" returned Stanko.
"How do you like winning elections?" asked Mike Martelli. "Do
you have hopes of being America's
next president?"
"Naw, I would never think of it."
"Whatsamatter?" gasped Douglas,
out of breath or rather the breath
was out of Douglas.
"Aw, there's no chance of advancement," chirped back Stanko, thus
scoring ten points.
"And then, too," he continued,
"when I die, I'd like to leave my folks
w ell fixed and free from worry.
What did George Washington leave?
- and now poor Martha Washington
is selling candy."
"What do you think of the Volstead Act?" asked Mike.
"Aw, that's a hoopatoot," said the

Distinguishing Feature
At t h e football game between
Aggies and t h e Ran gers one of t h e
bystanders was asked what h e considered a distinguishing mark of the
Aggie team. After some hesitation
he replied that he thought the distinguishing mark was, size. Many
will agree with him on this point,
a n d especia lly the m embers of the
R~gis team , who were outweighed
more than 10 pounds to the man.
As custom a r y in conversation s, t h e
one w h o a n swered t h e question asked
his inqu irer what he considered the
d istinguishin g feature of the Reg1s
team. (This question was asked during one of t h e most exciting parts of
the _game and many men of the team
had discarded their helmets).
He
also hesitat ed a moment before
answering, but finally replied that
he con sidered the distinguishing feat u re of the team t h e abundance of
b lack curley headed players.
He
pointed out in particular Douglas,
Torres, Hanley, Benschoter, a nd
.Jones. At this time, Red Rice was
withdrawn from the game, and
resounding cheers rent the skies. One
of the two who had entered into the
discussion about the "distinguishing
feature" suddenly said "I'll bet you
two to one that he has black curley
hair." The bet was accepted,-and
just then Rice tore off his helmet.
Behold there stood a handsome, redheaded giant; one of the few exceptions to the Regis team. Due to the
fact that Rice had the curls, but not
the proper color, the bet was called
off, and the gamblers concluded that
the exception proves the rule.
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The tenderfoot is a man of surpassing qualities. Although, of a
slight build, he does not lack the
"sand," so necessary in life on a
western frontier. He is in all a
character well worth studying.
He is forced from the first to
choose sides because of the principle
so aptly stated by Ingram, t he opposing cattle king, "Them that are
not for us, are against us."
The newcomer and a newly acquired friend, Lyulph Harcourt SmithBeresford, a young Englishman who
wished to invest his inheritance in
cattle, join forces with Wes Steelman, that dominant leader who is
the cattle king of the San Marcos .
These complications bring about
many thrilling episodes, which are of
great interest to the reader.
Dave Ingram, the leader of the
opposing faction, seems to hold a
strange spell over Barbara Steelman
the beautifu l daughter of his enemy:
Many exciting incidents are a result.
The devil-may-care spirit with
which Garrett O'Hara wins his way
into the hearts of the hardy pioneers
leads to his election as sheriff of
Concho County, Arizona, and also
indirectly causes the death of Bob
Quantrell.

The western story seems to be t h e
most popular of modern fiction in
Denver today; and William MacLeod
Raine, t h e auth or of t he "THE
FIGHTING TENDERFOOT," is by
far the most picturesque western
story writer.
T his book deals with life in t h e
early days of Arizona during the
Lincoln County cattle war.
This
cattle war was a grim duel between
two great cattle barons, which in·:;olved t h e greater part of Arizon a,
and provided the background for this
six-shooting romance of Garrett
O 'Hara, t h e fighting tenderfoot, and
the embattled ranch king's daughter.
The fact that Bob Quant rell is drawn
to the life from Billy the Kid, · t h at
cool, young, blue-eyed killer who, at
the ten der age of twenty-one, had
accounted for twenty-one men, "not
counting Ind ians and Mexicans," by
no means lessens the interest of this
romance.
Garrett O'Hara, the hero, a lawyer
from the East, is first seen riding
along the time-honored trail to
Concho, a very famous town in
Arizona. At the outskirts of Concho,
O'Hara's travelworn "store" hat is
"perforated" by the arch-villian, Shep
Sanderson.
This incident brings
about the friendship between Garrett
and Barbara Steelman, the ranch
king's daughter, and places the promising young lawyer in the midst of
the never to-be-forgotten feud .

Mr. Raine's tales of the roaring
frontier, such as "The Desert's Price"
and "Texas Man," have long been
among the most authentic and thrilling records of the Old West.
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The plans for a dance have materialized, and soon a ll Regis men, even
Frosh, will have the opportunity of
showing their dancing ability. Since
it has met with t he approval of the
mighty Student Council, it is not a
Delta S igma affair only, but a Regis
event; hence, all should be present in
true Regis spirit.

A t the last meeting of the Razzers
the President opened t he meet ing to
the club to decide whether or not
the Razzers as a unit would go to
the Colorado U niversity-Regis game
by bus or not. Due to the fact that
all the members had available transportation, it was decided that the
men would go separately, but sit
together at t he game.
The subject of coats was discussed.
Some suggested that a ll the Razzer
coats have "Regis" put on the back.
A few were not favorable, but due
to the shortness of time before the
Aggies' game the matter was le""
for further discussion.
The President has in mind something in the form of entertainment
for the members, which when worked
out · should prove to be a foundation
not only for a greater feeling of
friendship between the members, but
also between t he rest of the students.
The staff certain ly hopes that Mr.
Lucy will bring his idea into action
in the most immediate future.

Paul McSwigan deserves much
credit for the preparation of this
dance. Unselfishly he gave his time
and assumed all responsibility.
Some members of the club have
shown a n optimism that can not be
defined anything short of reckless.
This should be encouraged, but only
as long as action is joined to the
words. Beware of the fate of an
optimist who h ad his meal stolen
while exuberating over its delicacy
and the joy of eating it.
The week of October 1 was marked
by a series of written 'discussions'
which gave the Commerce Men a n
opportunity of showing how clever
. . . or dumb, they were.
We hear that a new pep unit has
been organized on the campus. The
membership is composed exclusively
of Mr. Flynn.
J . Delaney is looking for a job as
night watchman so he can catch up
on lost sleep.

So Here' s to la rks
Which cause remarks,
The somber-the unrully ·
I twang my lyre,
'
And much desire
To sign myself, Yours trully.

Edited by Prancis J. Farrell

of the cheer in g sections.

Regis won th e toss, Fr. D im i ~

chino casting his baton ten fee t

higher than his rival 's. This
gave Regi s th e wind, but C. u.
had a better marchin~ air, and
even before the s ta rt1ng saxa~
phon e blew, it was evident that
it was to be no mean contest.
. Boulder had the advantage
'"· weight, particularly in h er
triple-threat
bass
drumm ers,

but Re[i is offset th is with reed
wind instrum e nts.
C. U. at once formed into a
column of platoons, closing on
first pla1;oon, which the Ranger
defense could not solve. They
therec1pon fe ll back uoon a
and

daring "sostenuto e non t"roppo"
a rrangeme nt of "Reg i s March

running off th e play
1n 3 -4 t 1me.
Tempo was taken out frequently by both sides.

~nward ,'~

Durin g

the

i ntermissi on,

picked athletes · from both institutions gave some of their
specialties.
-F&SSOCIETY
A very prominent Senior,
whose work on the LirQp in g
Grand in the ' 4 wreck" room has
w on
cons~derable
comm en t,

finds the arduous grind of
soc1a1 obligations a bit stiff.
His present com plaint concerns the missing of a heavy
date on Saturday night because
of the excessive dema n ds upon

his talent and company during
and aft er th e footba ll festival
at Boulder.
He was called upon to sing,
chat, and otherwise annoy a
select gro up of two while motorin g to and from the contest.
A sense of duty prompted him
to accompa ny the party to dinner, wh ere h e render a se l ection from "Han del and Steel"
with his knife and fork upon
the ta ble. Th e sq ua d members,
a lso din ing nea r by, gave him
a good ha nd. At the close of
th e dinn er he exec uted a Scotch
number,
th e n
fina l ly
broke
away-only to fin d that he had
missed his appointment to ent ert a in a nother party.
- F&S-

-F&SREAD IT!
A NEW DIM E NOVEL
"THE ODYSSEY"

Don ' t miss th is n e w and stir rin g tale of romance a nd m -

tri gue. Read Chapter I tod ay.
THE BEST IN FICTION
FOR F&S REA DERS

FREE COPY
RADIO
These prize-fight broadcasts
ar.e raisin g the very Old Ni ck
w1th the k1ddies' bed-time
stor ies. To save the s itu atiorr
Old Moth er Goose might team
up- With General Electric and
s e~ d the program over someth ing like this:
Little Jack Horner
Went to his corner
Gently feeling h i s eye;
He'd broken his thumb
And his nose was all nL~m b
So he tho ug ht: "What a dull
boy am

I!"

Jack· be nimble, J ack be qu ick ·
Clinch before he kn oc ks
sick;

yo~

If he hits you, start to howl ·
Your

foul.

manager

w ill
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The Razzers

Scold

FOOTBALL
REGIS vs. C. U.
The C. U. -Regis gridiron con·
cert last week was easily the
most co lorful of the season.
Before a record-breaking crowd
of enthusiasts, the two bands
took the field promptly at two thirty, to the r iotous welco me

i!

Delta Sigma Notes

" The FROW N and SCOLD is y our B ig Bother"
Our fervent meed
To noble deed
Is not the wreath of glory;
So much as thanks
For cutting pranks
'!.'hat can be turned to story
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WE READ OF MILLIONS of dollars being left,
here a nd there, in utter abandon, to this co ll ege
and that. While we do not deny that the
"grcl'n-eyed monster" whispers enticing 11mendm en ts to the tenth commanf\ment. in our ear ,
comparing Regis' baggy knees and shiny elbows
with the immaculate attire of mor e handsomely
enCLuw -=u w~ututions, (this is a pretty tough sentence, gentle
reader, but we can ·finish it if you can) w e must profess a
certain pride in our poverty and paucity. After all, it's the
conflict, not the clothes, that makes tJ1e man. (That b it of
grammar sounds terrible, but, r eally, it's correct-rather clumsy,
editor.
"What's a hoopatoot?" asked Mike.
of course, but quite correct. )
lt's not that we couldn't find room for a little endowment
"Look here, young fella, you came
somewhere in the cellar, among the jewels, gold, silver, wineup to interview me not to ask quescasks, and other bric-a-brac that is supposed to clutter up Jesui t
cellars all over the country. Nor is it a case of "sour gr11pes"
tions."
when we criticise our w eathy contemporaries. No! not at all.
Mike wasn't interested in his last
It's simpy that we have to write something.
answer anyway so he wasn't offendBut seriously- in edu cation, as in other enterprises, ther e is
ed.
danger of over-capitalization. It can do no harm, and may do
He woke up the other two reportmuch good, to slow down this mad period of construction and
endowment- that we may give 11 closer consideration to what is
ers and they spent the rest of the
rr>ally worth teaching and what is not worth it.
interview playing penny ante.
- - - .F&S- "An editor and a gentleman,"
IT IS GOOD to see Freshmen rules hold sway at Regis.
mused Mrak as he stepped lightly
T hese creatures have cluttered up the campus for years, but till
into his patent-leather limousine.
now no one has made any attempt to pen them up. But no
matter how we subdue and subjugate them we still can't find
- - -R - - an answer to the query, "vVhy is a Freshman ?"
- -F&S- encing Ga ins Impetus
....~
STANDI~G on tilie threshold of the new scholastic
~ (.,~
year (some fellows may already be across, but we're
The clanking of s words and the
,:~ still wuiting for a couple. of text books at t~J~ campus
rumble of feet! Then "a touch! a
bookstore- a nd the next Issue of t he F&S w1ll contam
a complete n ew set of cuts a nd paragraph dividers.
touch!", and silence follows. No, this
Vve got pretty sick of the old ones and guess you had,
is not taken from a story of knight·Urtotial: t oo) -standing on the thr eshold of the n ew scholastic
hood days, nor does it represent to
year let ug look around and take s tock of t he moral and aesthetic
one a campus scene of a European values involved. Or, at any rate, let us look around.
We hQpe this doesn't turn out to be another preface and
university. It is merely what one
apology for the new volume. We've done t hat a lready. But
hears on passing the s unken gardens
when we get started on a t hing you never can tell how it'll
beside Carroll Hall. On investigatturn out .
ing, he finds two students indulging
However, as we look about we see the prov"erbial "many
new faces." And some of them aren't half bad ei t her. In t he
in a friendly duel with swords.
classrooms we see hon est t eaching and earnest endeavor. On
Students at Regis seem to have the field we see a team fighting in a manner which makes u s
dropped the more common games of proud even of defeat. And, ever ywh er e, we see and feel a loyal
spirit that Regis has not known for sever al years.
recreation and adopted the older and
- -F&S- more aristocratic sport of dueling.
THE SPIRITUALIST paper · "Light," which
Fencing seems to be a neglected
is a wise a nd able organ of its cult, discu s es the
sport in America, and few indeed are
many prophecies of impending calamity affecting
the immediate future of this world and says t he
the places where fencing is made use
of as a means of recreation. We at latest news i s that the gr eat physical catastrophes of storms
and wars that were looked for have been averted a nd that w e
Regis should not only welcome, but
are in for a. "men tal conflict."
'
heartily participate in this new way
Not 11 bad idea at t hat. Tolerance and virtue mi o-ht struggle
of passing our noon r ecesses. It not to victory over bigotry and vice. Indeed, there are prospects of
mental conflicts a -p lenty in this world for some time to come,
only furnishes a great deal of "fu_n"
and they can be troublesome enough even if they do not run
but also g ives one excellent exer cise
into war.
and teaches him to b e a quick thinkCh anges in life the last twenty year s have been enormous
and the adjustment to them involv<>s r, vast amount of friction
er.
students are welcome to the use - a nd consequ ently larger appropriat ions for luna tic asylum s a nd
sanitariums.
of the swords and mas ks at any
The strain of life i s very gr!i'at for m a n y people these days
time. Frs. Morrison and Mahoney - and when we come to think of it, it is quite as bad t o lose
one's hold on self-control as it is to be killed in battle- and
will be only too glad to g ive them to
much more expensive.
the s tudents.
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One, two-knockout in view·

Three, four-sti ll on the f lo~ r·

F i v e, s i x-the manager k icks:
.s eve n, eight-cou nt th e gate;
Nin e,ten-sock h i m again.

- F&S-

"

NOTICE!
It has been called to our attention that Frosh Dunham
was d istinctly heard to utter
ten
ura hs" when th e cheer
leader very plainly called for
n~ne.
We refer t his t o the
Student Council. We've got to
draw the lin e somewhere.

THE ODYSSEY
Translated From An Old Pony
By Compulsion
beauty here; I see nothing."
CHAPTER I
Then closing his eyes and
The return from a picnic is
usually its most agreea ble feaC? n ce':ltra tin g on the thou g ht of
ture. After havin g com pleted
h i s Wife, he urged his com panthe sack of Troy, Ulysses left
ions to bestir themselves-at
the majori~y of his men ena ny rate they fina lly sailed
camped in va rious degrees of
away.
dishevel on the banks of the
Presently they anchored at
Styx and set sail with twelve
another island. Disembarking
sh ips for his home town in
with
his crew, Ulysses di sIthaca.
covered an enormous cavernan ente,red. Here th eir ad·
After nine days of hardsh ip
v enturous ingenu i ty
w as
no
sufficient t o subject the Hom·
longer required.
Homer's imaer1c hexameters to almost
ir·
oinati on had stoc ked the place
repa rable damage, the voyag with plenty, as he des ired to
ers found a haven uoon a cl'r·
fatten them for t he dreadf ul
i ous l ookin g island Wherefat e whic h he had co ncocted.
The surf that sprayed upon the
Immediately there appeared
beach
at the door-way a hu ge gia nt
Forgot its sullen roar,
with on·e terrible eve in the
And murmured to th e dreamy
center of his for ehead, wh ich
sense
obli ged him, wh en he desired
The un iversal somnolence
to w ink, to begin. th e process
Of one gigantic snore.
at the back of h1s neck and
T hree sailors w ere sent to in communicate the i mpulse forevestigate. They found the erward.
rand so agreeable that they
Fee, fi, fo, fum ! '' the creaneglected to return. Ulysses
ture shouted, which, being
then ventured to the shore. He
translated,
means that he prodiscovered that this was th e
posed to enrich his menu w ith
land of the lotus eaters. Every.
a
succulent
Greek or two.
body was dreaming sleeping,
With this remark, he seized
dozmg; the airs were lullabies
two
of
the
unhappy men a nd
the
flow ers
poppies;
.everY
devoured them. Then blocking
breath was anaesthetic· re th e entra nce with an immense
morse and recol lection 'could
stone he informed th e terrified
be a mputated without causin g
crew t hat they might help
a quiver. Al l th e sounds were
themselves
to
what
t hey
far away ; echo return ed only
pl eased to eat, enhancing his
on the succeeding days. T ~e
invitation with the insin uati o n
zeph yrs si ghed, and th e crevasth at he liked them fat.
ses and caverns yawned.
Ulysses begged the Cyclops,
At last Ulysses beheld his
in the name of the gods, for
recrea nt m_en, but they had
r
elease.
forgotton him. . Th ey had dis·
"In th e name o f the gods!
m1ssed such trifles as marit31
Ho, ha; ha, ho !"
Th at was
ties and domesti c ob ligations
a nood one!
from th eir mi nds. All that con ·
Th
e
Cyclops
was
very di s·
cerned th em now was the peragreeable about !t. He a sk·ed
s.iste nt embrace of the cherryUlysses
if
he
thought
that his
lip ped
opportunities
that
compan io ns wou ld be offended
abounded.
if
he
indul
t~e
d
in
a
loud
l augh.
Ulysses atte mpted to be
Th e gods! He di dn 't bel ieve
sca ndalized. but a las! he h~d
in
th
em,th
ey
were
ent
iirely
neglected to bring his fort i·
too orthodox to suit his contude with him.
stitution.
Beautiful maidens . presided
Howeve r, he trusted that the
over th e. incipient collapse.
Greeks wouldn't let a littl e
Th e 1r
sm1 l es w ere ep idemic·
thin g li ke that trouble them,
their voic~s w ere sleepy sere~
for although their views ap nades; their laughter a mu sical
peared to be different, still he
blend of sil ver and si lence.
felt certa in from th e two he
But our hero s ubjected himhad assimilated into his inn er
self to mind cure.
consciousness th at they would
" I deny all th ese bla nd ish·
aoree with him eventually.
ments," said he to his inner
14
TO BE CONTINUED
conscio u sness;
there
js
no
11
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Library Grows
(Continued from Page One)
Another gift to the library was
made by Mrs. E. J. Murray, mother
of Fr. Bernard Murray, consisting of
250 volumes and comprising works of
p"o pular fiction as well as those on
literature. At the close of school
last June Fr. Sandoval and his assistant, T. Haley, took upon themselves
the task of assorting, repairing, and
cataloguing a ll the works of fiction.
On paper this does not seem to be
much; but to Fr. Sandoval it meant
h ours of painstaking labor in re-sorting, classifying, and cataloguing the
numerous works on fiction.
The
works on literature have only been
partly classified and catalogued, but
he hopes to have this done at an
early date.
The pamphlets which were formerly s t acked together have been given
a
special place by themselves.
Father Sandoval has had a cabinet
built, and into this the pamphlets and
periodicals have been placed with due
regard to classification. All duplicate
copies of pamphlets are kept in an
index cabinet so that they can be
locat ed r eadily.
Father Sandoval also outlined a
plan whereby he and his assistant,
Mrs. B. Weber, will be able to hold
classes on the workings of the library
for the benefit of the high school.
The classes will be alternated, so that
the entire high school will have the
opportunity of becoming acquainted
with the workings of a modern
library.
The students should fully realize
what has been done for them. Those
who h ave availed themselves of the
library see and appreciate the effort
that Father Sandoval has put forth
in helping to lighten their tasks. It
is our h ope that the student s will
show appreciaV.on of Father Sandoval's work by making use of the
books placed at their disposal in an
intelligent manner.
For the convenience of the students
the services of a professional librarian have been secured, and the
libra ry will remain open from eight
in t he morning until nine at night.

Call
GALLUP 1326
for

Faultless Cleaning
and Dyeing Service
4911 Lowell Boulevard
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Regis Rangers Lose Hard Battle to One
Regis Wolves
of the Conference's Strongest Elevens

>

cr

Colorado University's Silver and
Gold squad took advantage of the
.many "breaks" offered it to defeat
Red Strader's Rangers, 27 to 13, in
the Boulder Stadium, Saturday, Oct.
5th.
State crossed the line three times
during the first half, the initial score
coming within four minutes of play.
After receiving the k{ck-off, the
Rangers fumbled on the first play,
Colorado recovering on the Ranger
20-yard line, Capt. Bill Smith carried
the ball over and place-kicked for
the extra point. McKelvy, C. U .
quarter, skirted right end in mid field
a few minutes later, and was apparently forced out of bounds but continued down the side lines for a
touchdown. A blocked punt gave C.
U . another score in the second period.
Smith made the final score in the
fourth period.
The Rangers picked up momentum
as the game progressed and were
playing State on even t erms as the
half ended.
Herber and Noonan
alternated in carrying the ball within scoring distance as the period
ended.
Returning for the second half, the
R angers were a greatly improved
team and held a big advantage during the remainder of the game. After
receiving the kick-off, the Rangers
advanced six yards in two tries. On
the next play, Archie Douglas, star
Ranger back, brought the 5,000
spectators to their feet with a brilliant 60-yard dash for the first
Ranger score. The fleet-footed star
sh ot off tackle and cut back through
the entire C. U. team for the most
spectacular run of the game. The
end of the period saw both teams
punting with Herber having the advantage. This same Ranger punted
70 yards from regular formation.
The State team was caught napping
as Herber's punt sailed over the
safety's · head far into the visitor's
territory.
The final Ranger score came in the
closing minutes of play when "Buck"
Jones dove hard and low, smashing
Middlemist, State back, who had
caught Herber's p unt.
The lanky
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back fumbled and the Rangers recovered. Noonan received a pass
from Herber and slid over the line,
but the officials brought the ball
back to the one yard line. Noonan
smashed center for the score on the
next play. Another aerial attack
brought the Rangers into State terr itory as the game ended. Mrak 's
receiving featured the drive.
Strader's team fought every inch
of the way. With a big lead against
them, the Rangers came back in the
second half a nd held a big advantage
over the State team.
Douglas's run, together with Herber's remarkable all around play and
Noonan's brilliant aerial work provided the punch in the Ranger offense. Led by Capt. Hanley the
Ranger forward wall outfought the
heavier State line and threw opposing
backs for many losses. H ammett,
Tommy Finn and Ole Reardon played
great games in the Ranger backfield.
- -- R - - -

Record Crowd Sees Game

THE ORIGINAL
MANHATTAN RESTAURANT,

•

Inc~

•
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D enver, Colorado.
Tables for Ladies

•
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Celebrated for its d elicious steaks.
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Saturday, Oct. 5th, about forty
Sisters registered at the Regis
Library for special courses to be
given during the coming year. Immediat ely after the registration, t he
initial classes were begun.
The courses offered are : Psych ology, Organic Chemistry, General
Biology, and English P oetry. The
instructors will be Father O'Shaughnessy, Keenoy, Mahoney, and Stephenson, respectively.
The classes will be held in the Administrat ion Building every Saturday,
beginning at nine a . m. They will
be double periods, which will give
two semester hours' credits in each
of the subjects each semest er. They
will be held throughou t the school
year.
'.Lwo la y women have enrolled, all
the others being nuns. This will be
a g ood opportunity for them to get
ext ra credit hours, and it is hoped
that the classes will be very successful.

PEP

a cigarette it's TASTE

··TASTE above everything ··

For self-supporting students desiring fascinating remunerative work either temporary or permanent, may I suggest
that many students of both sexes have earned scholarships
and cash sufficient to defray all college expenses representing
national magazine publishers. If interested writ~ or wire for
details.
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THEY SATISFY

hesterfield

M. A. Steele National Organizer,
5 Columbus Circle, New York, N. Y.

Being Offered Nuns

..TRUE MERIT IS LIKE A RIVER; the
deeper it is, the less n oise it makes."
There is nothing .sensational about Chesterfields; good tobaccos, blended and cross-blended,
the standard Chesterfield method, to t aste just
right. But-haven't you noticed how smokers are
changing to Chesterfield, for that very reason-

EUGENE NAVARO, Pres.

=

playing half and end, and he did his
work up in good shape at both positions.
In the line Bill Dolan showed his
regular form , a nd that is sufficient.
He knocked 'em down coming and
going. The other end job was held
down in good style by the smaller of
Mrs. Theisen's boys. "Andy" Anderson spilled a lot of his own blood
when he got his nose in the way of
something hard; but that didn't slow
him up. Andy will be heard from
later on. Coudayre played well at
center, and Big Musso came back
just to bust up all the Army plays
sent t owards right tackle.
All things considered, t he boys had
a really pleasant afternoon, ~nd it
was also quite profitable. Strader
got a better line on some of t he new
men and will no doubt give t hem a
chance in one of the coming varsity
games.
Oh, yes! the soldiers made two
first downs, one on a pass and the
rest of them on a penalt y. "As you
were, Sargent."

n the revue it's
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1635 LARIMER
Open day and night.
Phone TAbor 9603

Easily Defeat Army Saturday Courses

The Regis Wolves took the Army first play t he Wolves ran, Vegher
into camp in a game played a t the sent Boots Torres scampering off
Regis stadium Monday, Oct. 7. 'rhey tackle for a forty yard run and the
did it in a most pleasing fashion.
first of m any touchdowns. That was
Strader sent his ineligible stars just a starter, and the backs con- .
into action along with some of the tinued to run until they were all shot.
lesser lights of t he varsity s quad. Vegher, Smith, Kelsey, and Dyer
All the boys performed like All- duplicated Louis' dash, and some of
Americans. This fine showing can them repeated until the sub-Rangers
be attributed to a certain amount of had about 50 points. Fifty was not
ability on the part of t he Wolves and the limit, but as there was no real
the absence of some on the part of need f or mor e points the Wolves bethe National Defense. The soldiers lieved in enjoying themselves.
must be complimented on t h eir showThey tried all the plays in the book
ing, however, because of their limited and then made up a f ew new ones.
experience and lack of sufficient time Some of t hem worked and some
to practice. They are not so well didn't. Smith's favorite seemed to be
trained, but they are tough and game. a quarter-back sneak-with Cowboy
The ·n ation is indeed safe when pro- playing quarter. Vegher caught a
tected by such fearless men. That kickoff and could have run it back
for a score, but h e stopped in the
is, unless we are attacked by a
smashing off tackle play or a fast middle of the field to count his
m oney, and some buck-private caught
end run.
The direction of the Wolves was up to him. Kelsey carried t he ball
intrusted to the hands and heads of only once or twice but ran well on
Butch Vegher and "Ipsy" Smith, t wo both occasion s. Once he was so far
of the best backs in the Rockies, who ahead of t he field t hat he finished
can't play with the Rangers because the last ten yards in a slow walk.
-well why bring that up? On the Joe Dyer showed his versatility by

The 1929 football season was officially opened in Denver on Sept. 28,
when Regis and Colorado Aggies
played before one of the largest
crowds in the history of the school.
It was estimated that approximately
6,000 persons saw the game. This
even surpassed the attendance record
of the Regis-Haskell Indian g a me of
two years ago.
R egis has obtained through its
fighting football team a la rge following. Every season sees new friends
supporting the team through victory
or defeat. This signifies that R egis
is not only being recognized, but is
now as good a drawing-card as any
other team in the Rocky Mountain
R egion.
A s one looked over this vast multitude, h e could not but admire the
great change that has taken place in
the last few years.
Only a few years ago Regis, unknown, unfamed, played on the little
lot next to the school before a stray
handful of spectators. How times
have changed!
Sh e now h as h er own stadium, a
t eam of great fame which plays befor e great crowds, and which w ill ·
som e day be "The Notre Dame of
the West."
Regis has all of the qualifications
of a large institution and it is evident that sh e w ill not be long in
attaining the desired goal.

October 15, 1929.

FINE TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobac:c:os, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED
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& MYERS TOBACCO Co.

